
blood flow (CBF) with 62Cu-PTSMin clinical studies has
not been reportedyet.

It was postulated that the initialuptake of 62Cu-FTSMis
probably due to the diffusion of the intact lipophuic com
plex across the cell membranefollowed by the reductionof
copper (II)to copper (I) in the cell (4). This reducedcopper
is likely to be trappedin the cell by bindingto intracellular
macromolecules. On the other hand, most of the radioac
tivity in the blood a few minutes after intravenous injection
of 62Cu-PTSM is due to metabolites or other components
that cannot penetrate the blood-brainbarrier(25). There
fore, the arterialinput of 62Cu-PTSMis likely to be corn
pleted within a short period after the injection. However,
the kinetic properties of this tracer have not been estab
lished, and it has not been proved that the reduction of
copper occurs immediately without back-diffusion of the
original intact compound.

The aim of this study was to examine the kinetic prop
erties of 62Cu-VFSMin humanbrainand evaluate the cm
ical applicability of this tracer for brain perfusion studies
with PET. For this purpose, PET scans were performed
using â€˜5O-waterand 62Cu-PTSMwith arterialsampling in
10 subjects, and the 62Cu-PTSMimageswere compared
with the regional CBF (rCBF) images obtained by â€˜SO
water PET.

Copper-62-pyruvaldehydebis(N4-methytthiosemicarbazone)
copperII (Â°@CU-PTSM)hasbeenproposedas a generator-pro
ducedpositron-emithngtracerforperfusionimaging.Toevaluate
thetharacte@sbcsofeaCU@PTSMasa cerebralperfusiontracer,
brainPETimagesof @CU-PTSMwerecomparedw@cerebral
blood flow (CBF). Methods: Followingan intravenousinjectIon
of eaCu@PTSM,a seuialdynamicPETscanwas performedfor 10
mmwfthMedalsamplinginI 0 subjects.CBFwasmeasuredby
15@@j water before the eaCu@PTSM @yResults: Dy
namicPET scanw@ioctanol-extractedarterialinputfunction
indicated the presence of significant back-diffusion of eaCu@
PTSM from the brain within3 mm after injection,followedby
stable activityfrom3 to 10 mm.Compansonwith1@O-waterPET
demonstratedless contrastbetweenhigh- and low-flow regions
in eaCu@PTSMimage and a nonlinear ralationshipof flow and
eaCu@PTSMuptake,whichsuggeststheunderestImationofCBF
inhigh-flowregionsduetotheedstenceofback-diffusion.Con
cluslon: PdthougheaCu@PTSM@@ usedwidalyfor evalua
tion of brain perfusionwith PET, kineticanalysis and correction
maybeneededto quantifyregionalCBF.

KeyWords:copper-62-PTSM;PET;cerebralbloodflow;perfu
siontracer

J NuciMed1994;35:1910â€”1915

enerator-producedradiopharmaceuticalsfor PET are
expected to play an importantrole for wide clinical appli
cations of PET imaging without the necessity of an in
house cyclotron. Copper (II) pyruvaldehyde bis(N4-meth
ylthiosemicarbazone) labeled with 62Q@
which is obtained from the 62@j@62(@positron generator
system, has been proposed as a promisingperfusiontracer
(1,2). Although this tracer demonstrated excellent cerebral
perfusionimages(3), quantitivemeasurementof cerebral
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cho,Sakyo-ku,Kyoto606.01,Japan.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Preparation of ZInc-62/COPp.r-62Generator and
COpper-62-PTSM

Zinc-62wasobtainedby63Cu(p,2n)@Znnuclearreactionusing
natural copper (&@Cu69.2%) as a target material. A 62fr/)2Qj
generatorwas preparedwith62ZnQ2aqueoussolution(1.1GBq,
pH 5.0)by the methodreportedpreviously(6). In this generator
system, cation-exchange resin was packed into a column, and
62@ solution (1.1 GBq, in 2 ml of water, pH 5.0) was loaded to

adsorb 62@ A glycine solution (200 mM) was used as the eluant,
and6k2u-glycinecomplexwasobtainedinglycinesolution.PTSM
was preparedas describedpreviously(7). The6@Cu-FFSMwas
quantitatively obtained by simple mixing of the generator eluate,
6@Cu-glycineand PTSMsolutionfor a few seconds by a ligand
exchange reaction (8). After preparationof the generator, eluate
was ableto be acquiredwiththe intervalof every40 to 60 min.
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activity images of 62Cu-PTSM were reconstructed from the serial
dynamicPET data. These tissueactivityimagesand bloodactiv
ity were corrected for physical decay of 62@ (half-life 9.74 min).
To compare 62Cu-PTSM images with rCBF obtained from â€˜SO
water data, counts were obtainedfrom the same regions of inter
est (ROIs) in both PET images.

Toexaminethekineticpropertiesof 6@Cu-PTSM,theROlwas
placed to include a whole-brain slice in serial dynamic PET im
ages and rCBFPET image. If it is assumed that no back-diffusion
of thetracerfromthebrainoccurred,theregionaltissueactivity
of 6@Cu-PTSM[C(t)] can be expressed by the following simple
equation:

C(t) = F -E(0) J@Ca(i-)di-, Eq. 1

whereF is rCBF,E(0)is the first-passextractionandCa(t)de
notes the arterialinputfunction.However,becausethe kinetic
behavior of 62Cu-PTSM in the brain is unknown, the temporal
changesof netextraction[E(t)]wereexaminedinitiallybasedon
Equation 1.

C(t) = F - Ext) J@Ca(r) dr, Eq. 2

E(t)=@ . Eq.3

F-@ Ca(r)dT

Jo

E(t) was estimated from rCBF values measured by â€˜50-water
PET(F), regional tissue activity of6@Cu-PTSM[C(t)] and octanol
extractablelipophilicactivity[Ca(t)]usingEquation3. Thetime
differencesbetweenthe arterialactivitydata and PET data were
correctedby fittingthe arterialcurvesto brainactivitycurves
obtained from PET data for 3 to 5 sec of time delay. The mom
toringcurveof the tissueactivityin the headwas usedfor the
correctionof timedelay in each patient.

Forregionalcomparisonofstatic6@Cu-PTSMimagesandrCBF
PETimages,ROIswere placedin smallsquareareas(12 x 12
mm) on multiple regions in the brain. Seventy-seven ROIs were
placed in each subject. F-E values of 6@Cu-PTSMwere calculated
accordingto the followingequation,whichwas modifiedfrom
Equation 2,

F-E= CST

.Ic:Ca('r)

whereCSTwas thetissueactivityobtainedfromthestatic62(@u-
PTSM images reconstructed from the dynamic data of 2 to 10 mm
after injection. Because brain activity was stable during this pe
rind (2â€”10min), CSTwas considered to be the final retained
activities, and the arterial integral values to the midscan time of
CST (6 min) were used for the calculation of F - E. To normalize

the individual variation of retention fraction, the F - E values
calculatedaboveweredividedbythenet-extractionratioobtained
fromtheaverageE(t)value(@)of 2 to 10mmin eachsubject.

The elution efficiency was 60% to 70%, and the radiochemical
puritywas greater than 95%.The productwas acquiredin a total
volume of 4 ml of 62Cu-PTSM (0.1 mM PTSM in 5% dimethyl
sulfoxide)with glycinesolution.

Subjects
The study involved 10patients(5 male and5 female, age range

18â€”75yr). Theyall hadvariousneurologicsymptomsandwere
required to undergo PET scans for assessment of rCBF. The
studywas approvedby the EthicalCommitteeof Kyoto Univer
sity Faculty of Medicine, and written informed consent was oh
tamed from all the patients before the PET study.

PET
ThePCT-3600Wsystem(HitachiMedicalCo., Tokyo,Japan)

was usedas a PETimagingdevice(9). Thissystempermitsthe
simultaneousacquisitionof 15transversesliceswith a center-to
center distance of 7 mm. All scans were performed at a resolution
of9-mmfullwidthathalfmaximuminthetransaxialdirectionand
6.5 mm in the axial direction. The field of view and pixel size of
thereconstructedimageswere256mmand2 mm,respectively.

The subject's head was immobilizedwith an individually
molded head holder. A small cannula was placed in the left bra
chial artery for serial blood sampling. Priorto all emission mea
surements,tomographictransmissiondata were obtainedusinga
standardplate source of esGe1@Gafor attenuationcorrection.The
tissue activity concentration in the PET images was cross cali
brated against the well counter using a cylindrical phantom filled
with 18Fsolution.

To compare6@Cu-PTSMimageswithrCBF,approximately30
mCiof â€˜50-waterwas injectedinto the rightcubitalvein over 5 to
8 sec,andPETdatawereacquiredfor 120sec.

Tento 15mmafterâ€˜50-waterscan,10to21mCiof62Cu-PTSM
was injectedintravenouslyover5 to 8 sec in a totalvolumeof 4
ml. PET data acquisition was started at the time of 6@Cu-PTSM
injectionandcontinuedfor 10mmin 15-secframesforthefirst120
sec and in 60-sec frames for the next 8 mm. In addition to the
serial dynamic PET images, static imagesof 2 to 10 mm after
injection were reconstructed from dynamic scan data.

Measurement of Arterial Blood Radioactivity
Arterialblood sampleswere obtained manuallyfrom the left

brachial artery in each study from the time of injection to the end
of the scan. In the â€˜50-waterstudy, 1 ml of blood was sampled
every 4 to 5 sec for the first minute and then every 10 to 15 sec for
the rest of the session. The blood samples thus obtained were
immediately measured by the scintillation counter to obtain the
arterialradioactivity.In the 6@Cu-PTSMstudy, 2 mlof bloodwas
sampled as the same timing as in the â€˜50-water study for the first

2 mm and then sampledat 3, 5 and 10 min after injection.The
sampledbloodwas thendividedintotwo samplesof 0.5 and1.5
ml. The latter samples were immediatelyput directly into tubes
containing octanol, which were rapidly vortexed and centrifuged.
Thesupernatantinthesetubesandtheotherpartof thesampled
blood(0.5ml)werecountedinawellcounter.Theratioof radio
activityin the octanolphase to the totalbloodactivitywas calcu
lated for each blood sample. To confirmthat the radioactivityin
the supernatantwas in the originalform of 6@Cu-PTSM,samples
were analyzed by high-performanceliquid chromatography
(HPLC)in one case.

Data Analysis
TherCBFimageswerecalculatedfromâ€˜50-waterPETdatain

each subject using an autoradiographicmethod (10,11). Tissue

Eq.4
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FiGURE 1. RepresentatIvetlme-actMtycurves of total biood
(dashedline)andoctanol-extractableactivity(solidline)of naCu@
PTSMobtainedby samplingdirectlyfromthe brach@artery.The
arterialradioactivityshowedrapidclearance,and the lipophilicac
tMty was almostnegl@e about3 mmafterinjection.

RESULTS

FIGURE2. Averagepercentageof octanolextractionratioof
@CU-PTSMInarteilalbioodsamples(meanÂ±s.d.)obtalnedfrom

10 subjects. The percentage of @CU-PTSM assodated radioactivity

in blood decreased rapid@.

Figure 5 shows the comparison of the values of static
@ 5 62Cu-PTSM PET image normalized by the arterial input

@â€˜f. function (F . E in Equation 4) and rCBF measured by â€˜SO

water PET. These values were obtained from the same
ROIs placed on various regions of the â€˜50-waterPET im
age. These dataclearly demonstratethe underestimationof
62@p,@M for the evaluationof rCBF, and the slopes of
regression lines varied in each patient. The tendency to roll
off at high flow was also noted. In Figure 6, the F -E values
were corrected with the retention fraction of each patient
(F in Equation5) in which the plateauvalue of net extrac
tionwas used as the finalretentionvalue (E in Equation5).
Intersubject variation was diminished, and an excellent
correlation was observed.

Figure 7 represents comparison of 62Cu-PTSM and
rCBF image in a patient with cerebral infarction. Corn

FIGURE3. lime-actIvitycurveofwholebrainobtainedfromse
hal dynamicPET scan. The maximalradioactivitywas observed
w@1in2 mm,followedby the stabletissueactivityfor a 10-n@n
dynamicscan.

F= CST

@ . .i@:@ d@r

Arterial Blood Analysis
Figure 1 shows representative time-activity curves of

totalblood activity andoctanol-extractable62Cu-PTSMac
tivity in the arterial blood. The arterial blood activity
reached a peak value within 40 sec, followed by rapid
clearance. The octanol-extractable 62Cu-PTSM activity
showed faster clearance because of the rapidconversion of
62@p'I@M to the hydrophilic compounds. The lipophiic

activity was almost negligible 3 mm after the injection.
Figure 2 shows the average percentage of octanol-ex
tracted 62Cu-FT'SMin the blood to the total blood activity
in all studies as a function of time after intravenous injec
tion, demonstrating rapid disappearance of 62Cu-VFSM
from the blood activity. HPLC analysis of the supernatant
confirmedthat the radioactivityin the octanolphasewas in
the original form of Cu-VFSM.

PET Images
Figure 3 shows a typical time-activity curve in the whole

slice of the brain obtained from the tissue activity images
reconstructed from the serial dynamic PET scan after 62(u-
PTSM administration. Brain activity reached maximum
value within 2 min, and tissue activity remained constant
thereafter. Figure 4 shows the average net-extractionratio
(E(t) in Equation3), which was calculatedfrom the arterial
input function obtained from the octanol-extractable62(@u-
PTSM activities and rCBF measured by â€˜5O-waterPET.
The initial extraction was estimated to be approximately
80% (0.78 Â±0.10), followed by rapid decrease for 2 to 3
mmreachingtheplateaulevelat about45%(0.45Â±0.10).
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FIGURE4. TemporalchangesofnetextractionmeasuredInthe
wholebrain(meanÂ±s.d.).The initialextractionof @Cu-PTSMwas
approximately80%(0.78Â±0.10),butnetextractiondecreasedto a
plateauvalueof 45% (0.45Â±0.10).

pared with the rCBF image, which demonstrates well-dc
fined, clear reduction of cerebral perfusion in the left hemi
sphere, the static image of 6@Cu-PTSMis slightly vague,
demonstrating less contrast between high- and low-flow
regions.

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the clinical
applicability of 6@Cu-PTSM as a cerebral perfusion tracer
forPETandexaminethepossibilityof quantifyingrCBF.
Copper-62-PTSMhas been proposed as a new generator
produced perfusion tracer for PET, however a few prob
lems have appeared that need to be solved before clinical
use. First, simplicity of the milkingand labeling technique
is required, and this point seems to have already been

FiGUREt RdatIOnSFtipbetweenestimatedrCBFvaluescor
reeledwithnet extr@Ionof @Cu-PTSMin eachsubjectand rCBF
obtainedby 15O@@@@aterPET.Intarsubjectvariationhasdisappeared.
Unear-regressionanalysis(solidline)showedan excellentcorrela
tion.Dashedline is the lineof identity.

satisfied by two methods. One is the automated remote
system for the synthesis of 6@Cu-PTSMpresented by
Mathias et al. (12), and the other is the new generator
system and labelingmethod using a ligand-exchangereac
tion presentedby Fujibayashi'sgroup (48). The latter
methodwas used in this study to obtain 62Cu-PTSMsolu
tionwith an intervalof every 40 to 60 mm. This simple
preparation technique in a short period was suitable for a
clinical study.

The second problem of this tracer is the difficulty in
quantitation of blood flow because of the contaminated
arterial blood activity by the metabolites or other compo
nents of 62Ã§@binding. Estimation of the accurate input
function is essential for quantitation of rCBF with 62(u-
PTSM. For quantitation of myocardial perfusion, Herrero
et al. (13) presentedthe octanol-extractablepartof@
F1'SMas the correctedarterial input functionin fivedogs.
They compared the values obtained from 6@Cu-PTSMand

Cuâ€”PTSM

$4

FiGURE5. Comparisonof fractionaluptakeof @Cu-PTSMand
rCBI: measuredby 15@@ p@@@ each subjectare
shownbydliferentsymbols.Sometendenciesofunderestimationby

@CU-PTSMin high-flowregionsand lntersubjectvaristionare
shown.Dashedlineisthelineof identity.

â€˜

i-CBF

FiGURE7. Static @Cu-PTSMPETImagesobtained2to10mm
afteradministration(top)andcorrespondingrCBFimagesobtained
by 150-waterPET (bottom)in a patientwith cerebral infarction.
Copper-62-PTSMshowed&@htiylesscontrastbetweennormaland
bw@w regio@
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â€˜5O-waterimages with those obtained from microspheres
and demonstratedthe slight underestimationof myocardial
blood flow with 6@Cu-FTSM.A similartechniquewas used
here to estimate the arterialinput function to the brain. In
the present study, the first-pass extraction fraction esti
mated from the initial uptake ratio of 62Cu-PTSMto the
brain's blood flow (0.78 Â±0.10) was similar to that in a
previous report (14) However, the net extraction in the
braindecreased graduallyand reached stable values at 3 to
4 min. The final net-extractionvalues (0.45 Â±0.10)were
apparently lower than the initial extraction. This result is
consistent with a residualfractionfor 67Cu-FTSMfound in
an isolated rabbit heart perfusion study by Shelton et al.
(15).

Equation 2 shows that E does not mean constant extrac
tion but rather temporal changes of fractional uptake, as
shown in Figure 4. The gradualdecrease in net extraction
of 62Cu-PTSMwas similar to the case of [@Tc]-d,l-hex
amethylpropyleneamineoxime (HMPAO) (16). Although
Shelton et al. (15,17) reported that the reduction of cop
per(II) to copper(I) is almost instantaneous after crossing
the cell membrane and no backdiffusion occurs, as in an
accurate microsphere model, the result in this study
proved the existence of a backflux part of this tracer.
Mathias et al. (5) measured the extraction fraction and
â€œtrappedfractionâ€•of 67Cu-FFSMusing the single-pass
method in the baboon brain. They reported a high initial
extraction of 0.81, but the â€œtrappedfractionâ€•was de
creased to 0.59, indicatingthe existence of back-diffusion.
The present study demonstratedsimilarvalues for the ini
tial extraction but slightly lower net extraction than the
previous data in the baboon brain. The difference might be
related to the retention mechanism of Cu-PTSM. Similar to
the report by Mathias et al. (5), the permeability-surface
areaproduct(PS) can be estimated using the extractionand
rCBF obtained in this study, although it may not be accu
rate because of the limited number of datasets. The PS
estimated by initial extraction was approximately 62 mU

min/100 g on average, which was lower than the baboon
data.

Regarding the retention mechanism of this tracer,
Fujibayashiet al. (18) reportedthat the irreversiblereduc
tion was specifically initiated by the mitochondrial enzy
matic system in murine brain. If the reduction occurs in
cytosol by sulfhydryl groups, as described in the tumor cell
models (4), the trapping of62Cu may be immediate without
back-diffusion.However, in the normal brain, the back
flux of intact tracer was observed, which may prove that
the reduction occurs at a specific site in the cell.

The static images of 62Cu-PTSMobtained from the dy
namic data 2 to 10 min after injectionwere comparedwith
rCBF PET images. During this period, the retention of
62@pThM in the brain was almost stable, and the E - F
values of 62Cu-PTSMcorrelated relatively well with those
of rCBF PET images. However, intersubjectvariationwas
also observed in this correlation. After the correction of the
net extraction in each subject, 62Cu-PTSMshowed an ex

dent linearcorrelationwith rCBF. Although62Cu-FTSM
showed a slight underestimationin the high-flow range, it
was not as severe as that with 9@â€•Tc-HMPAO(19). To
clarify the kinetic properties of 62Cu-PTSM, more compli
cated analysis using a compartment model may be needed.

Althoughthe present study demonstratedsome difficulty
in quantitation of rCBF using 62Cu-PTSMand a simple
microspheremodel, the relative distributionof 62Cu-PTSM
was correlatedwell with the rCBF obtained by â€˜5O-water
PET, indicating that 62Cu-PTSM can be used as a cerebral

perfusion tracer for clinical PET studies without an in
house cyclotron.
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